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Club stalwarts Lisa and Andy Donn celebrate their combined centenary birthdays.
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Chairman's Report

Not sure we have seen too much in the way of Summer yet but hopefully it’s just around the corner. It
was great to see such a large turnout for the Purbrook Ladies 5 recently and the support they received!
There was also a fantastic turnout for the Summer Solstice event and thanks go to Peter Redman and his
band of helpers for putting on this event although why anybody would be anywhere other than bed at 4
in the morning is still beyond me (for those of a certain age just call me Victor!) Peter and Cathy Webb
have also been busy organising a social monthly bike ride which kicked off last month.
A large group of Stubbies are hitting the roads to take part in the various Ultimate Trails in the Lake
District shortly so hopefully they have a great weekend promoting the club over 300 miles from home –
I’m certainly looking forward to returning to my support role here! It’s also good to see that we have a
good number of teams in our own mini South Downs Way relay – should be a great club event so let’s
hope for the weather to match.
The RR10 season has again proved to be very popular and we are looking forward to hosting our own
event on Wednesday 6th July and proving that we are just the best at hosting and marshalling these type
of events and thank you too everybody who has come forward to help – it makes the job of our two
organisers Grace Thompson and Nicky Beal so much easier knowing they have the total support of the
membership behind them.
Finally the club continues to grow and I would like to welcome all the new members and hope you enjoy
the benefits that come with being part of the community that is Stubbington Green Runners.
Happy Running
Kevin
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Captains’ Report

Captains Corner
We have had some great weather in June and quite a few races with 3 RR10s, HRRL, trial, road races and
the visit of Gosport Road Runners to our monthly time trial.
Father’s Day saw the last race of the HRRL at Alresford 10K. This course was lumpy compared to the last
race at Netley and despite it being Father’s Day we had 20 runners turning out. The ladies were led
home by Lucy May 18th, 70th Sara McRitchie, 72nd Claire Proctor, 84th Dawn Haynes-Sewell and just one
runner short for a complete B team we had 90th Jules Dinwoodie, 105th Sarah Barron and 129th Melissa
Barham. The ladies A team were 6th on the day. The men were locked in a titanic 3-way battle to win
division 2 and get promoted. Going into the last race in joint first with Alton and Ryde Harriers one point
further back! We needed a win to make sure, so with all the guys instructed to target Alton and Ryde
runners, we were ready to go into battle on this undulating course. Early on I saw two Ryde Harriers
pulling away but managed to get ahead of the third runner on the road, not much showing early on from
Alton. The race was a lot harder than the flat Netley course but as we came into the finish, Tim managed
to take a couple of runners and I held my position. So, first home was Tim Rolfe 11th, 15th Andy Simpson,
22nd Brandon Chaplin and 26th Adam King. Once I crossed the line it was a case of counting in Brandon
and Adam and then seeing where the other 2 Ryde Harriers were. I felt pretty confident we had probably
done it, which was confirmed later when looking at the race results. The A team had come first and were
CHAMPIONS and promoted to division 1! The men also managed to get a B and C team out with B’s
being led home by Phil Morgan 38th, 47th Steve Cumes, 79th Mark Eaton and 81st Simon Ross for 3rd B
team. The C team was 100th Steve Dilley (who was injured), 154th Kieran Chaplin, 164th Stuart Bamberger
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and 174th Ed Hare for 4th in div 2, finally Vernon Wilde was 225th. Thank you to all that have run races this
year in the league and a more in-depth results piece will be in the Green Runner on the final team and
individual standings. The first two races of next season's league are Overton 5 on 4th September and
Solent Half on 25th September.
RR10 league had 3 races in June at Cadland Estate we had 3 ladies and 3 men's teams with the ladies A
team winning on the night with 2nd Beccy Lord, 3rd Kelley Haniver and 9th Lucy May. The B team was 18th
and the C team was 31st. The men finished A team 12th, B team 20th and C team 34th. Round 5 was at
Ampfield Woods which was a narrow start for the first 200-300 metres, despite the dry weather there
was mud and perhaps not the best idea to wear new Nike Alphaflys!! Again, we had 3 teams running for
the men and ladies. The last race was at the Outdoor Activity Centre in Romsey on a hot evening where
we got 8 teams out and 4 of each. The course in my opinion was awful with too many sharp downhill
turns which were murderous on your calves on the field and took your life into your own hands passing
people in the woods! The plus side is we had toilet facilities. The RR10 clubs have been struggling for
venues after a lot of the New Forest venues have been dropped due to nesting birds and the Forestry
Commission not allowing races. So, we just have to be mindful of this and it was raised at the annual
meeting. We will be giving constructive feedback on the course. The ladies A team were 2nd on the night
and currently sit 2nd overall, 2nd Beccy Lord, 6th Nikki Roebuck and 17th Lucy May. B team were 15th 44th
Angela Harrison, 49th Tish Heames and 55th Helen Benson. C team were 23rd with 71st Sara McRitchie,
74th Alison Lawerence and 82nd Kirstie Graham. D team were 34th 86th Gail Osbourne, 112th Kim Bevel and
127th Melissa Barham. The life and souls of the party were 139th Jacqueline Healy and 140th Stacey Read.
Men’s results saw the A team 3rd on the night and currently sit joint 5th, 7th Andy Simpson, 16th Colin
Trigg, 36th Chris Sandy, 41st Gareth Charles and 44th David Mallard. The B team were 19th with 56th Mike
White, 86th Simon Ross, 89th Callum Swann, 107th Haydn Brown and 127th Chris Hall. C team were 32nd
with 128th Marcus Lee, 136th Graham James, 165th Steven Matty, 171st Brian Graham and 178th Paul
Smith. D team were 41st with 182nd Ed Hare, 201st David Kimber, 207th Russell Mead, 216th Nigel Feast
and 217th Mike Healy. The three musketeers were 219th Mark Saywell, 225th Stuart Nicholson and 227th
Keith Whitaker.
The next RR10 is our own race which you can’t run but we need helpers and cakes on 6th July. Then the
next RR10 is at Wide Lane on 20th July at 19.30pm.
Aside from the league races, we have been busy running at lots of different events, locations and
distances.
Getting the ferry to their event, well done to Mark Eaton and Nick Crane being our Green Army of 2 at
The Needles half marathon earlier in June. I did notice that Mark was given race number 13! Was he the
only unlucky one that did the extra 0.37 miles on an already tough course?! ☺
Helen Benson conquered her first (and do we believe her when she said last…!!??) Ultra marathon
distance this month. The Queens Jubilee Ultra was a whopping 70k (40.23 miles). Running so strong
Helen, this was a well deserved victory.
Ladies only for this one…the very popular Purbrook Ladies 5 (miles not KM, hilly not flat!!) and we had a
great turnout as always. Well done to all our Green Goddesses that ran this tough event. That 5 mile
distance is tough, and it’s certainly not flat. We were proud to take the prize on the day for the 1st ladies
team with Nikki Roebuck, Lucy May and Daisy McClements. Nikki also had the honours for 4th overall and
1st V40 and Lucy bagged 2nd Senior lady overall ☺
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Also collecting a nice shiny trophy, congratulations to Amie Morgan for her 3rd lady at the Hayling Billy 5
miler. Making an incredibly strong come back from injury with her first race in 2022. Good to see you
back Amie ☺
A new event this month proved to be very popular, and definitely one to look out for next year. The
Exbury 10k. Set in the stunning location of the Exbury Gardens, this event has a beautiful course, tea
rooms, areas to picnic and free entry to the gardens to stay on after you’ve run! We had a good turnout,
some PB’s and some very happy smiling running photos (not something you see at all events!) Everyone
received a wooden medal and a nice t-shirt too – it's Green!!
The popular White Star Running Giants Head marathon happened this month, but was on the Saturday
this year, with the addition of a Half marathon on the Sunday. The famous medal featuring the Cerne
Abbas Giant (and his moveable parts!!) was as fun as ever. Well done to Greig Benson for the marathon
distance and then the Half marathon tribe of Louise Nicholson, Cat Groves, Jo Reed, Julia Lawton, Debbie
Madeira, Tracey Mason, Liz James , David Cameron, Tiffany Skerratt, Hannah Paine.
Lastly, the local event company BigFeat continued their elements series this month with the BigSea. A
decent Stubby turnout choosing the 18 miles or the 50k Ultra options. An absolutely stunning course
covering the Purbeck coastline and views from every direction (especially with the naturist beach that we
started our run with!) So, a big well done to Paul Hammond, Sara McRitchie, Stuart Bamberger, Andy
Lee, Tracy Langdale, Philip Townley, George Howarth and Rob Williams (sadly an injury meant Rob had to
retire from the run) for the 18 mile course and Lisa Donn, Louise Tanner and Simon Bacon for the 50k.
Simon has kindly written some words on his experience from the day:
“I had an amazing day at Purbeck, doing the BigSea ultra! (50k) The scenery was absolutely spectacular
and the weather was beautiful.
I loved the varied route, which started off on Studland beach then headed inland, with a bit of a climb to
the top of the ridge, it was then reasonably flat along the ridge with beautiful 360 degrees views across
lovely countryside and out to sea.
It was very pretty going past Corfe Castle and then when we came back onto the coast, the scenery was
breathtaking, and the terrain was a lot more challenging and technical. I loved all the twisting and turning
through wiggly undulating paths. There were also loads of steps up and down, to negotiate. It was quite
tricky with lots of rocks and boulders to navigate through, and sections that were quite loose underfoot.
I loved every second of the more technical terrain along the Jurassic coast. This has now become my
favourite race.
I would highly recommend it. It was tough, challenging, varied and interesting throughout.“
So that’s June and we are halfway through the year already! Have a good month of running, whatever
you are up to. Please keep sharing your stories and photos on the club Facebook page, it’s great to see ☺
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Editor’s note - If you have any ideas, articles, photos, or information that you wish to be
included in future issues, especially if you have participated in a distant or unusual event, or if
you have any unsubstantiated salacious gossip, and would be willing to write about these
experiences, please email me at gr-editor@stubbingtongreenrunners.net Richard Mackay
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Club News
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SPARTAN ULTRA BEAST
by Andy Holmes
If anyone had told me I would compete in an Ultra at the grand age of 50 something, I would
have laughed. However, there I was, lining up with the other Age Group competitors at 0720 on
11th July in Glanusk Estate, Wales, looking out at a few of the many obstacles dwarfed by the
surrounding mountains I would need to overcome during this race. Not only had I signed up for
an Ultra (just because I could) but also that one of my younger sisters had successfully competed
in one a few years previous and said I should try. I had signed up for the SPARTAN ULTRA BEAST
in Wales!(Hashtag clown) The challenge put out was a mere 50Km* and 60 obstacles (failure of
any meant 30 burpees or where stated – a penalty loop before moving on) with an elevation
gain of over 2,100m…. (so twice up and down Mt Snowdon). Standing there thinking about
what I was about to attempt did make me giggle and call myself a few choice names. I did
however believe I had it in me mentally, I'd done several Spartan races, I would manage most of
the obstacles but the distance in the hills was unknown.
Maybe I should have done more distance training but it was too late…. I was extremely glad I
had taken the advice of Mike ‘ the goat ‘ White to run 20 km on an evening and then 30 the next
morning to achieve 50 on tired legs a few weeks earlier which eased the distance worry a bit
(but that was done around Stubbington, and Lee-on Solent – FLAT!!!!).
The Spartan music (Carmina Burana O Fortuna) started and then we were off -A 4ft wall, 6 foot
wall and barbed wire crawl within the first half km settled me down, refocused and then it was
up…and more up …. Plodding through dirt tracks, forest, bogs following the trail marked out
with SPARTAL tape.
I'd planned to drink 5 sips of my hydration backpack every 1km and have a bit of protein bar
every 4. With the 2 laps and transition area halfway, I'd planned I had enough.
There were a few inter changes of position amongst the competitors as we ticked off the km’s
and I figured I was doing ok.
The Ape Hanger (lose swinging horizontal metal rope ladder) at about 13km cost me a few
places with a penalty loop - and it took a bit of chatting to myself not to try to race off and catch
the others backup there was still a few big hills, more obstacles and 37km ish to go.
Still on track for my self set time of under 10 hours I was doing ok. Monkey bars, twister, 8,9 and
10 ft wall, multi-rig smashed.
18 km and the first niggles of cramp on the inside of my thighs….. What!!!! I'd loaded on Salt
tablets, drinking hydration liquid and sticking to my routine (should have done more hill
training!!!!!) Niggles stayed with me for the rest of the race but occasionally increased to
needing to stretch and were quite painful at some points.
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Went into the transmission tent at the halfway point to find my bag with all my 2nd lap nutrition
was missing. I'd put it down where the volunteer had told me to. No fuel!!
Found out where I was told… was in fact the pile for the bags going out to the 37ish point ..
“Funning”.
Some other racers were also in the same boat… so I didn’t feel alone. Someone threw a
Lucozade at me, a gel and a banana – so that helped. Next goal… get to my bag (and my flask of
sweet tea) – just … hang on.. half way was 28km not 25km so 9 km to go supposedly …
Spartan 9km… actually it was at the 40km mark!!!. That 28km done in 4hr 30 (smashing my 10
hrs time)
More cramps slowed me down a bit and fatigue on the 2nd lap Ape hanger cost me a penalty lap.
Spear throw failure was burpees and doing those with cramp is no fun.
Plodded and spoke to another runner (Richard) at about the 35km point and found out he was
doing his 4th Ultra (2 x 3rd places and 1 x 2nd) and was in fact in my age group.
Obviously finding that out, and we were still doing ok changed his mentality and conversation….
And he took off (I should have said nothing!!!!!!)
Found my bag and the tea at the 40km mark lifted me. Stretching, gels and salt tablets also
helped so I continued with only one more obstacle. Jogging, walking and hobbling for the
remainder I jumped the fire pit and crossed the finish line in 9 hrs 56 mins. Beat my target..
even if it was by just 4 mins… but I'd achieved finishing.I was even more surprised to be called
out to receive the silver medal for 2nd in Age Group I would have done a backflip if I could (I
actually needed help to get up on the podium (damn cramp). Richard stepped up to collect his
1st place and thanked me for getting him focused again .. I'd inadvertently cost myself the gold,
got his race face back on during our chat and it had helped him. He only beat me by 10 mins.
Although… I said never again…. I think I have the bug and although I cannot attend, receiving
the email to say I had qualified for the Spartan Ultra World Championships in America after my
podium position has brought a smile to my face.

More hill training … so roll on the SGR SDW relay.
*It turned out to be 56Km (35 miles) instead of the advertised Spartan Ultra 50km race!!
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Interlude
And now for today’s weather on the South Coast…
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June Time Trial
By Andy Simpson
So, this month we invited Gosport Road Runners to our monthly Time Trial as we had been so kindly
invited to do their time trial at the back end of last year. We had 35 runners which included 12 Gosport
Runners. Plus 12 volunteers which was more than normal but we didn’t want anyone getting lost on the
night. Conditions were lovely and hot. There was just one biggest female improver but what an
improvement it was with Sarah Barron knocking 2 minutes 18 seconds off her best and in the form of her
life! The male’s biggest improver saw 5 guys improving but the overwhelming biggest improver was Rob
Zeffertt chopping 2 minutes 53 seconds off. The randomator winner was Deborah Madeira.
Congratulations to all our winners on the night and it was great to invite Gosport Runners along, we
celebrated in the Red Lion afterwards which saw our best turnout to the pub so far this year. We took
over the outside seating area! Finally, a massive thank you to our helpers on the night who were led by
Lisa Donn, for a successful night. The next time trial is Thursday 14th July, we still need helpers on the
night, so please let Andy or Lisa know if you can help.
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Green Initiative from England Athletics (EA)
By Greg Rowe
Wishing to keep Green issues on the agenda I thought I would point out the England Athletics (EA)
support for sustainability is integrated into their strategy since Sept 2021 by their joining the British
Association for Sustainable Sport (BASIS), in a similar way to that of mental health with the #RunandTalk
scheme. Thanks to Louise Tanner for pointing this out to me, I am pleased to have discovered this as it
should result in Green initiatives filtering through to running clubs in a more structured way.

I will shortly be consulting/lobbying the EA to establish and have input to their ongoing short/medium term
plans for Environmental initiatives. I would like to see it becoming part of the regular “conversation” in
running clubs along with and in a similar way to that of the mental health #runandtalk initiative. To me
there is no time to waste and I hope SGR will continue to take a lead in this, as demonstrated by the
award of an eco-friendly momento to runners of the Stubby 10k, the Rerun scheme and the Green Run.

Quote Chris Jones EA Chief Executive:
“We are delighted to join BASIS. From helping sport reduce waste, save water and transition to renewable
energy, to preparing sport for the impacts of climate change, BASIS has led the way on sustainability in
our sector. Social sustainability as demonstrated by our commitment to equality, diversity and inclusion
and physical and mental health, through programmes such as funetics and RunTogether has been long
integral to our work. We will now be aligning this with an increased focus on environmental responsibility.
Our membership of BASIS, and our commitment to share in their work, signals our intent to take that to
the next level”
Link:
https://www.englandathletics.org/about-us/news/england-athletics-signals-sustainability-commitment-by-joi
ning-british-association-for-sustainable-sport/?fbclid=IwAR26stUqOLC2emOlwbzajwY08ki5bxhaorje287L7
u9-xQ4B2OhHT06mr60

Quote from BASIS:
Extract:
"BASIS (the British Association for Sustainable Sport) has provided expert help to sports clubs, venues,
and governing bodies for over a decade – helping them to understand their impacts, set targets and
implement processes to improve their environmental performance.
Our vision is to harness the power of sport to build a sustainable future and our mission is to empower
sport in the UK to become a world leader in sustainability with the urgency dictated by science.
BASIS recognises the positive role sport plays in promoting healthy lifestyles and building communities.
We also recognise the opportunity to leverage the power of elite sport to guide society towards social and
environmental sustainability."
I have ideas regarding greening running, some may be pretty radical, I would love to hear your ideas or
any other feedback on this.
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Last Month’s Parkrun

Parkrun information provided by Chris Stapleford. It is available in full on the Facebook Page and on the
SGR Website.

Forthcoming Club Events and Socials
7.05 Special - 1st July
SGR club South Downs Way Relay - 17th July
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Green Army Online Podcasts
Please click on the image, or copy and paste the link, to listen to the current
podcast and also view the archive. These podcasts are created by Stewart Pepper
and are packed with news, views, training tips and in-depth interviews with
members. Please note this is not updated each month, so the latest episode is
Episode 11 September 2021.

https://anchor.fm/stewart-pepper?fbclid=IwAR3kcKpUoQEX8DtwvFdrhCT16Vrzft7Ssc8AEnlXLVl07RnVYpSIbcBm3Xk

Useful Links
Order online or instore with Alton Sports, stockists of SGR sportswear:
https://www.altonsports.co.uk/product-category/brands/club-kit/stubbington-green/
SGR Session and Training Calendar
https://www.stubbingtongreenrunners.net/training/
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